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Welcome to the Webinar

▪ Connect to audio using your computer speakers 

▪ All attendees will be muted during the webinar  

▪ Ask questions using the Q&A found in the bottom of your screen

▪ Technical difficulties? Email support@healthliteracysolutions.org for 
assistance

▪ The webinar will be recorded and posted in the Health Literacy Solutions 
Center webinar archives

The Health Literacy Solutions Center Webinar Series

Following the webinar, you will receive an email containing a link to a 

brief online evaluation. If you requested CEUs when you registered, you 

must submit an evaluation in order to receive your certificate.
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Objectives

• Describe the framework for systemwide adoption of Teach 
Back in promoting patient understanding.

• Illustrate program development milestones, potential leading 
indicators and key drivers for sustainment of Teach Back
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Why Teach Back? 



A clinical intervention
Negative Outcomes

When patients don’t understand or remember the plan 
it impacts their health

• Increased preventable emergency visits

• Increased preventable hospital admissions

• Increased patient medication errors

• Increased mortality 

• Missed follow-up services & tests

• Decreased use of preventative services 

• Poor management of chronic conditions

• Poor understanding of nutrition labels



Costs of Not Using Teach Back 
Operational gains to be made

Teach-Back Not Used Teach-Back Used



The Experience Lens
What do patients say?

…I felt very rushed and unorganized and could have probably 

used some more education prior to leaving.

…I wouldn't explain the newborn book to mothers RIGHT 

AFTER surgery/delivery. I was so out of it, and I felt like I 

wasn't in the right head space to absorb the information in 

that rather good notebook.

…I was just given the discharge paper and 

explained nothing about them.

…I would have wished for even MORE 

information about my condition and options 

made available to me at this first appointment. 

…And I think they should explain the risk to patients for any drug 

they prescribe without patients needing to ask if there are any risk. 



Teach Back at 
ChristianaCare  



Tell me in your own words

Timeline

The Early Years 

Partnership with 
Patient Experience 

(PX)

Current State

The Future



Teach Back & Health Literacy

• Health Literacy 
Strategic Plan

• Partnership with 
Patient Experience 

• Sustainment  
& Growth

2017 2019 2021



In the beginning



Promotional Materials 

Co-Branded Business Cards Posters



Framework for the long-term
Level 3: Behavior

The degree to which participants 
apply what they learned during 
training when they are back on the job

Level 4: Results

The degree to which targeted 
outcomes occur as a result of the 
training and the support and 
accountability package

Required Drivers

Robust, multimodal Teach Back Curriculum
Leader Train-the-Observer Series
1:1 Rounding with Real Time Development
Interprofessional Onboarding
Regional Academic Curriculum Collaboration
Recognition Programs
Preceptor Evaluation of Practice

Leading Indicators

Teach Back Patient Survey Data
Staff Observation Data
Patient Portal Utilization
Readmission/Outcome Data
Event Reporting Data
Teach Back Documentation
Education Content Utilization Data



Early impact
Influence Leaders Influence Process Influence Behavior

• Health Literacy Month     
National speakers 

• Provider Peer Champion -
Medical Director of Patient & 
Family Health Education

• Expand Patient Ed Team

• Critical Partners

• Educate Nursing Professional 
Governance practice councils 

• Directly incorporate Teach Back 
into EHR documentation

• Redesign and standardize 
learning needs assessments, 
create model for teaching and 
discharge process

• Evaluate vendor content for 
health literacy 

• Include Teach Back in      
Nursing Bundle

• Increase internal communication 
with Always Use Teach Back 
examples 

• Promotional materials and 
resource website

• Increase presentation venues 
beyond nursing orientation

• Start skills practice workshops 

• Nursing observations and       
skill assessments



Always Use 
Teach-back



PX Partnership & System Rollout

• Background
o Improved patient outcomes, experience and understanding
o PX focus on evidence-based practice
o Significant opportunities in “Communication” domains

• Rollout Plan
o Nursing practice council presentations
o Web Lesson Video to clinicians
o PX survey question
o Standardized patents to train observers
o Observation rounds 
o Huddle integration
o Simulation opportunities this fall! 



After giving you information about your care,
were you asked to demonstrate or explain things back
in your own words?



What’s your baseline?

What is a 
reasonable 

expectation?



Standardized Patients



Cipher
Observation Tool

“I want to make sure 
I explained things clearly.” 



Empowering Caregivers

Ways of 
Working

Share Teach Back success stories 
and highlight best practices 

• Huddle tips
• Recognition
• Real-time practice improvement



When is Teach-Back Used?
Add More Moments

that your patients need to be safe, healthy & achieve positive outcomes.

and become the foundation of understanding and confidence

Soon it will be a normal part of your conversation

Keep adding moments to your practice.

add another important moment. 

When that feels natural

with one moment.

Start



Teach-Back “Words That Work”

• We reviewed a lot of information and I want to make sure I was clear.  Can you tell me 
in your own words what you should do when you get home? 

• Since your wife isn’t here with you to get these instructions, can you tell me how you 
will explain things to her later? 

• Many parents have trouble understanding this information.  Would you tell me how to 
make sure your baby is safe when you put him to sleep?

• Just to be safe, can you explain to me when you should call 9-1-1 for emergency help?

• What questions do you have for me? 

• What would you like to know more about? 



Teach-Back “Words That Work”
Non-Invasive Services

At ChristianaCare, we like to make sure that you have all the 
information you need and that you know what your next steps are.

So, to be sure I explained things clearly, can you tell me in your own 
words what your next steps are now that your test is complete?



Teach-Back Times
This feedback was received on an NRC survey response in April 2021 from a 
ChristianaCare patient of Dr. Candacy George of Carneys Point Primary Care.

Candacy George was great! … She 
explained everything to me of her concerns, 
testing, she listened, and I liked that she 
asked me to repeat my care to share with 
my family so she knew I was listening to the 
next steps of action. … She took her service 
level to a 10 plus in my book!



Teach-Back 
Social Media



At first, I thought it was very awkward and was uncertain how patients 
would respond. However, I found that most patients really like it, and it 
does uncover some gaps in their knowledge/understanding of the 
problem and the plan.

It does add a minute or two to my visits, but hopefully will save time in 
subsequent visits/portal message as they understand the plan. 

Provider Feedback on Teach-Back



Developing impact
Influence Leaders Influence Process Influence Behavior

• Teach Back as Patient 
Experience AOP initiative

• Imbed Health Literacy in 
Professional Governance 
Founding Principles

• Specialized simulation training 
for all nurse leaders             
“Train-the-Observer”

• Expand beyond Nursing to 
interdisciplinary leaders

• Creation of Teach Back Steer 
and dedicated project manager 

• Deployment of Teach Back 
specific question in all patient 
surveys 

• Analysis of patient responses  
and support of best practice 
utilization

• Standardize education content 
vendors systemwide

• Research opportunities for 
nurses on clinical ladder

• Expansion of Teach Back 
curriculum and training

• Expanded partnership with 
Virtual Experience Simulation 
Training Center

• Roll out Patient Education    
Team Rounding Support

• Additional rounding practice 
sessions with simulation center 
staff on units



Teach Back 
Program
Support



How to use 
Teach-Back





Patient Education 
Service Support

Need Help?

Submit a ticket! 



Teach-Back Education Curriculum
Title Description
Teach-Back Training Interactive Web Lesson (self-paced without audio)

Getting Started With Teach-Back Pre-Recorded Virtual Lesson
Focused on basic health literacy universal precautions
Not all teach-back skills are covered

Advanced Teach-Back Skills Recorded Virtual Lesson
Focused on advanced teach-back skills

Teach-Back Skills Practice Small group, virtual, proctored class, interactive
Practice learned teach-back skills in a small group setting

Teach-Back Train the Observer Small group, interactive session in Simulation Center in-person or 
virtually hosted
Practice learned teach-back skills and learn how to perform teach-
back observations and give feedback to colleagues

Teach-Back Talk Small group, interactive Live Q&A
Story Sharing
Podcast style topic review

Teach-Back Retreat All trainings offered in a day or two super session (4-8 hours)
Proctored Live Workshops

Knowledge

Application

Sustainment





What questions do you have?

The Health Literacy Solutions Center Webinar Series

Please type your questions in the Q&A box.



Thank you for joining 
today’s webinar

You will receive an email containing a link to a brief online evaluation. If you requested CEUs when 

you registered, you must submit an evaluation in order to receive your certificate.

The Health Literacy Solutions Center Webinar Series

Visit the Health Literacy Solutions Center at www.healthliteracysolutions.org to: 

• Access a recording of today’s webinar.

• Register for upcoming webinars. 

http://www.healthliteracysolutions.org/

